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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
Welcome to the President’s
Corner.

     This year has moved rather fast
and the major holidays are getting
closer. In addition, the weather is

getting cooler which means more forging will be
accomplished. This is the time of year when we give of
ourselves, with the many different items that we make, as
gifts for friends and family. With the making of theses
items there are always things going on that each of us just
do and pay little if any attention to. Three of the items are
safety, knowledge, and wisdom.
     Safety, knowledge and wisdom are all vital elements in
the accomplishment of the gift that you will be making for
someone near and dear to you. Within the Journeyman
Blacksmith Program these items are all addressed.

Item 23 is safety and, as pointed out to me by Trez
Cole, it should be item number 1 (I agree, but that is what
is published by the Dept. of Labor.). Safety is the most
important aspect of our working with tools, forges,
chemicals, gases, electricity, and the list goes on. Do
yourself a favor, as well as for everyone else who may be
in your work environment,  and perform a Personal Risk
Assessment. Be honest and keep yourself and others safe.
Also be sure to read the sobering article, Corneal Foreign
Bodies, By Tom Pliura on page 11.
     The second and third points are knowledge and
wisdom. Knowledge can be gained through a number of
different pathways as within the Journeyman Blacksmith
Program, which is a base line of skill levels. Practice and
repetition are the keys to gaining the knowledge to execute
any aspect of the gift that you are going to produce. The
real joy comes when you take the knowledge you have
learned with different skills and apply wisdom by joining
these skill points together in the production of a gift with
multiple aspects.

     Safety, knowledge, and wisdom are important aspects
of our trade. We need to be safe in order to continue in the
practice of our trade. We need to have the knowledge in
order to execute the movement of the steel in a particular
form. And we need wisdom to use our knowledge while
being safe in the performance of our trade.
       We added nine new members to the FABA
organization.  Welcome to Casie Goodwin of Jacksonville,
Ted Fleming of Port Orange, Cherish Erin of Bartow,
Kevin and Kathleen Stevenson of New Port Richey,
Richard Edwards of Christmas, Margaret Andronaco of
Tampa, Mike Luck of Monticello, and Jeffery Ferro of
Sarasota. All of our new members live in Florida. When
you see these new members at our meetings, please extend
a warm welcome and invite them to your forge.
     I want to wish each of you a safe and joyous holiday
season.

Be Safe and Happy Hammering,
                      John Boy Watson

I can dream, can’t I?  Have a Merry Christmas and a
Happy, AND SAFE, New Year! - The Editor



Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA)
is a not-for-profit organization chartered with the State of
Florida and is dedicated to promoting and expanding the
horizons of architectural, artistic and practical  blacksmithing
while preserving the rich heritage of this craft. FABA Officers
and members assume no  responsibility or liability for injuries
or damage caused as a result of the use of any information,
materials, design, techniques, etc. contained in this newsletter,
our website, http://www.blacksmithing.org, our Facebook
Page  or  provided at meetings or demonstrations.
Contributions to FABA are tax-deductible to the extent
provided by law.  FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker
monthly and FABA membership includes a subscription.  We
solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects
related to FABA’s purposes.  Send to:
editor@blacksmithing.org  Materials submitted must be your
own work and citations of others must be clearly identified.
By submitting material, you are allowing FABA to edit, print
and post them to FABA’s website.  ABANA Chapter
newsletters may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is
credited to the author and this newsletter.  You need the
publisher’s permission to reprint copyrighted material unless
otherwise noted.
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SBA Conference 2015 Announcement
The 17th bi-annual 2015 Southeastern Blacksmith Association (SBA) Conference will be held at

the Lyon’s Club Fair Grounds in Madison, Georgia, Thursday May 13th through Sunday May 17th,
2015.

Our 2015 demonstrator lineup is outstanding! Come see “The Wizard” himself, Peter Ross,
internationally recognized Master Bladesmith, Jason Knight, applied draft horse shoeing with Billy
Ridgell, and large scale forgings for public sculpture with Michael Dillon and his massive power
hammers!

Other conference events include Green Coal and Cold Coal classes, family programs, the Local
Talent Forge, Iron in the Hat, forge and tool box raffles, a variety of vendors, our Friday night
Banquet, Auction, and Forging Competition – plus other surprise events along the way! Camping is
encouraged, and plenty amenities are provided just a stone’s throw away in Madison, Georgia.

The Ocmulgee Blacksmiths Guild of Georgia is hosting this four day homecoming event. The
conference theme explores the language of metalwork (what we call blacksmithisms) that our
society uses in everyday speech. “Get on the horn! Catch my drift? Everyone speaks smith!”
celebrates the timeless influence of the blacksmith’s dedication, art, language, and expertise.

These blacksmithisms have been compiled into what we call The Blacklist. This list will be
unveiled at the 2015 SBA Conference and will be of use to all who teach other smiths, demonstrate
for and educate the public about the trade. This list will act as an evolving, free tool that can be
taken and mailed! anywhere and used to easily communicate to non-smiths that they already,
unknowingly, use blacksmithing vocabulary!
 To receive a conference mailer and/or registration form, send your address or email address to:
Sean O’Shea at mailinglist@sbaconference.org or to SBA Mailer: 3591 Stewart Rd Doraville, Ga.
30340 – and we will add you to our mailing list. We look forward to seeing you there!
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The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere. Come
to more than one if you can. We hold regular meetings in each region on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-4th
except for quarterly Statewide meetings. The actual dates vary so check the schedule below. Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge.
Prospective members are always welcome. Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools or just watch. Most meetings run from 9 AM to 4 PM
and you’ll want to bring a bag lunch if not otherwise noted. If you have any questions about meetings, please contact the Regional Coordinators:

Northeast Region Bob Jacoby 904-613-2626 bobjacoby@bellsouth.net
Northwest Region Roger Bell 850-566-4629 bellrgr@yahoo.com
Southeast Region Shaun Williams 954-274-4119 chevaliervaliant@yahoo.com
Southwest Region  Lisa Anne Conner  813-505-8041  MelisandeAubrey@hotmail.com

Calendar of Events

NE Dec 13, Allen Chloe Hardwicke’s
home in Altoona

NW  Dec 13,  Rex and Mary Ellen
Anderson’s Forge

SE Dec 20, Makers Square, 1142 NE 6th Ave.,
Ft. Lauderdale 33304 SW  TBA. Email

MelisandeAubrey@hotmail.com
to get on Mailing List

N
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NE 13th St..
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E 15

th A
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N Flag
ler
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NE 12th St.
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(New York cast iron facade building)
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REGIONAL REPORTS

SE October-November
Hello again everyone and welcome back to another

episode of Florida Artist Blacksmith Association
Southeast Region.  I hope everyone enjoyed their October
break recovering from the statewide conference in Ocala.
 Things were pretty quiet here in the Southeast Region.
We did hold our monthly demonstration at the Makers
Square Bizarre Bazaar on Saturday October 11th.  In
attendance were Cameron Baird, Danny Cunniff, Sylvia
Andrassy and myself. We had a great time demonstrating,
meeting new people and making new friends.  The next
Bizarre Bazaar is this coming Saturday, November 15th
from 7pm to 11pm.  Hope to see some of you there.
  Saturday November 15th, we will also be teaching the
Metal Working Merit Badge to Boy Scouts at Tanah
Keeta Boy Scout Reservation.
  SE Region is planning on holding our Regional
Conference the weekend of February 20th through the
22nd.  Please put it on your calendar and plan on
attending.  We are planning on putting on a good show.
  Our next regular monthly meeting will be at Makers
Square in Downtown Fort Lauderdale on December 20th.
The meeting will start at 9am and the first hour will be
dedicated to administration and planning for our February
conference.  Please come equipped with ideas and sug-
gestions. We will have a demonstration and open forges.

We will also be doing an "Iron in the Hat," so
everyone please bring any items that you would like to
donate to the next meeting.  Raffle tickets will be $1.00
each, seven for $5.00 or fifteen for $10.00.  Typical
donation items are raw materials for blacksmithing
projects (ie. Tool Steels or knife scales) and/or finished
projects.  The funds raised from Iron in the Hat go
towards supporting the Southeast Region.

Shaun Williams

NE November
The NE Region was out in full force demonstrating at

the 38th Annual Fall Country Jamboree, the Pioneer
Settlement’s largest fundraising event of the year.
Settlement staff reported record attendance at the event.
Big thanks to the FABA team for bringing our artistry and
craftsmanship to the public.

This year’s demonstrators included: Alex Chase,
Louis Riggleman, Diane Riggleman, Allen Hardwicke,
Ronnie Fowler, Steve Bloom, Kimmy Bloom, Steve

Estenson, Dina Estenson, Jesse Berguson, and Dillon
Luke.

The demonstrations included manning the blacksmith
forges (Alex Chase, Louis Riggleman, Steve Estenson),
shingle-splitting and shaving horse demonstrations (Allen
Hardewicke, Dillon Luke, Bob Jacoby), hand-forged knife
display (Ronnie Fowler), spoon carving (Jesse Berguson),
rope making (Diane Riggleman) and many others – this
was all I saw on Saturday.

Big thanks to the team and we’re all looking forward
to next year’s event.  See you on the second Saturday in
December at Allen & Chloe Hardwicke’s meeting.

Bob Jacoby

NW November
The November 8th meeting of the NW region was at

Bill Adams' Blind Hog Forge in Havana.  As usual, Bill
and his assistant, John Butler,were great hosts and they
had the shop set up and ready for the demonstration.

John demonstrated making a scribe out of 14"round
O1 tool steel.  He drew out both ends, made a loop handle
on one and a point on the other.  He flattened the middle
and made a decorative twist.  The sharp end was ground
to a good point and a high polish.  The point was then
hardened by quenching quickly in oil heated to 130
degrees.  A piece of sandpaper was used to shine part of
the tip which was watched until residual heat from the
shank turned it a straw color before quenching again.

Then pieces of the O1 steel were handed out and
many of the attendees made their own scribe.  By making
the scribe, several items on the journeyman blacksmith
list could be checked off, including drawing out, bending,
twisting, hardening and tempering.

We had approximately 40 in attendance.  Following
the demonstration, Roger conducted the Iron in the Hat
drawing with Lloyd Wheeler drawing and calling out the
numbers.  We had a good number of hand made items and
a collection of $150.  John Boy grilled chicken for all,
and, as usual, it was done to perfection.  Thanks to John
Boy and the many covered dish complements brought by
members the meal was excellent.

Roger Bell

DECEMBER , 2014

(J.C. Hawkins Hammer)
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Florida Artist Blacksmith Association
Jerry Grice Scholarship 2014

This scholarship was established to honor the memory of Jerry Grice, one of our charter members. Its purpose is to
further the craft of blacksmithing and it is available to any FABA member in good standing. The award is limited to
the actual cost or $1000, whichever is lesser. It may be used for materials, tuition, lodging and transportation (paid at
the rate of 43.2 cents per mile or the actual cost of public transportation, whichever is lesser).
A letter of application or a detailed email may be submitted provided the applicant answers the following questions:

1. What is your name, address and phone number? ___________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

2. How much experience in blacksmithing do you have? _______________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

3. How will this instruction help you with your blacksmithing craft? _____________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

4. What is the name of the school you wish to attend? _________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

5. What is the name of the course and the name of the instructor teaching the class? _________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

6. What costs will be incurred (tuition, lodging, transportation, etc.)? _____________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Note: By accepting the Jerry Grice Scholarship, the applicant agrees to provide a demonstration of skills learned and
write a report of the learning experience, including “how-to” for publication in the Clinker Breaker. The next item is
not required, but strongly suggested, that an article made by the new knowledge be offered for auction at the Annual
meeting.
Completed letters of application or emails should be sent to John Butler, Chair, FABA Scholarship Committee, 777
Tyre Road, Havana, FL 32333 or jgbutler@sprintmail.com.
Deadline for receipt is December 31, 2014. Three finalists will be recommended to the Board. The decision of the
Board shall be final. The successful applicant will be notified.

CLINKER BREAKER, DECEMBER 2014
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Christmas Ornament
Hanger

Point the end then forge to round.

Bend to 90° in a vise.

You may also make
a small tight twist
1” from the bend

Forge a long square taper starting 1” from the other
end.

Then forge the square end round.

Stock: 3/16” square x 9-3/4”

Starting 1-1/4” from the end, forge to 1/8” square.

By Steve Anderson
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Form a circle around a
2-1/2” mandrel, allowing
the tail to continue above
the start

Heat the tail and
use a scroll tongs
to shape a hook,
centered under the
upper hook.

Bend the top point back to
form a hook.

(side view)

Editor’s note: When Steve Anderson sent us a sample of
the ornament hangers with his article for the newsletter,
we knew the large 3-1/2” diameter hanger would be
perfect for a chip carved ornament made by my cousin,
Dick Baker.

We hope you enjoy making these hangers to accent your
special ornaments. Happy Holidays!

To finish, use hot wax or use a wire wheel and a clear coat to finish. Using a brass brush is optional.
For a different size mandrel, use the dimensions below, you may want to go up to 1/4” square stock for larger hangers.

Diameter of mandrel



###



Correspondence with Will Manning:

What a great award Will, Congratulations!

Can I use it in the Clinker Breaker and can I get a
picture or two to go with it?  You with one of
your knives would be outstanding.

Nice web site too.  Pretty knives.  Looks like
you're very busy.

Thanks,

David

Sure is an honor and I feel like there are so many
others that deserve this before me (John Butler
for starters).

Unfortunately the web presence seems to be
necessary to making any kind of living with this
sort of thing.

Not mentioned in that release was the fact that I
was a recipient of the Walt Anderson Scholarship
(from FABA) and took an introductory tool
making class at John C. Campbell.

Also, I would not be able to do what I'm doing
were it not for FABA. I am thankful to have a
group of mentors like the members of the NW &
NE regions of FABA!

All the best,
Will Manning

(www.HeartwoodForge.com)
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This 1-1/2 page article reprinted from ABANA’s Hammer’s Blow Spring 2010



Reprinted with permission from
The Upsetter Newsletter of the Michigan Artist Blacksmith’s Association, nov-dec 2012

And ABANA’S  Spring, 2010

This 1-1/2 page article reprinted from ABANA’s Hammer’s Blow Spring 2010

SBA 2015 CONFERENCE THEME
The 2015 theme was chosen in celebration of Ivan Bailey, one of the founders of ABANA at the first Westville
conference, who passed on September 9th of 2013. He was an immeasurable proponent of teaching – not only to future
smiths – but by educating the public to appreciate our trade and ultimately to turn them into future clients. His
willingness to relentlessly engage the public and openly teach techniques to other metalsmiths sets an example for all of
us to follow!

(2013 Theme Project)

(Ivan Bailey)      (Clearest map ever)
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#_____________________________________
V code_____ Exp Date___________
Signature______________________________

Your FABA membership begins when your application and
membership fee is received. Membership is per family and lasts one
year. Send $25.00 fee and application to:

Gary Kemp, FABA Treasurer
11045 Fernway Lane
Dade City, FL 33525

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc.

Date __________ New____  Renewal ____

Name_________________________________
Spouse’s Name__________________________
Address_______________________________

_____________________________________
City State Zip

Phone:________________________________
E-Mail________________________________
Check here to receive newsletter by PDF______
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President John Watson 850-421-8005 Circlejbar3@gmail.com
Vice President Billy Christie 850-421-1386 chriswoodforge@embarqmail.com
Treasurer    Gary Kemp   352-567-7304   treasurer@blacksmithing.org
Secretary    Gene Kovacs    850-539-2345    gbkovacs@bellsouth.net
Program Chairman Kirk Sullens 352-357-7221 kirksullens@gmail.com
Past President Jerry Wolfe 941-355-5615 wolfeforge@hotmail.com
Trustee NE Jordan Thomas 352-478-9580 firebrandforge@hotmail.com
Trustee NW Ron Childers 850-556-8403 Ron@munlaw.net
Trustee SE Ralph Nettles 561-906-2827 ralphnettles@msn.com
Trustee SW   Lisa Anne Conner 813-505-8041  melisandeaubrey@hotmail.com
Editor David Reddy 813-875-2098  editor@blacksmithing.org

WebMaster Michael Kummer  941-345-5745  web@blacksmithing.org

FABA Officers

Florida Artist Blacksmith Association
Gary Kemp, Membership Records
11045 Fernway Lane
Dade City, FL 33525

Any fees incurred by returned checks will be passed back to the member.


